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abstract We combine existing multiwavelength data (including an HST/GHRS UV spectrum and a
ground based optical spectrum) with unpublished HST/WFPC2 images, near-IR photometry and K band
spectroscopy. We use these data to constrain the young, the intermediate age and the old stellar populations
in the central regions of the starburst galaxy NGC7714.
In a previous paper (Gonza´lez Delgado et al. 1999), the stellar features in the HST/GHRS ultraviolet
(UV) spectrum and the optical emission lines were used to identify a∼ 5Myrold, verylittlereddenedstellarpopulationasthemainsou
IRareusedtopartlybreakthestrongdegeneracybetweentheeffectsofageingandthoseoftheinhomogeneousdustdistributiononthe
−optical−−IRcolors.Consistencywithfar−IR,X−rayandradiodataisalsoaddressed.Thesuccessfulmodelshaveessentialfe






We compare the nuclear properties of NGC7714withresultsfromstudiesinlargerapertures.Weemphasizethattheglobalpr
typical”starburst,M 82.
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